
GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT by Sarah Christensen

This report was made available to Owner-Members at the Annual Meeting, April 26, 2007

2nd Quarter 2007
Hot off the Press...GreenTree staff teams up in Baltic League COED Slow

Pitch! See page 4 for US Tour (aka Mt. Pleasant) details!

O perational –In 2006 the manage-
ment and buyer teams continued to
focus their energy on building systems
that ensure consistency and facilitate
more efficient operations. We partici-
pated in a variety of trainings offered
to us through our participation in the
National Cooperative Grocers Associa-
tion (NCGA) and the larger coopera-
tive community including Consumer
Cooperative Management Association
(CCMA), the NCGA Central Corridor
Produce Project, CAP trainings and
other opportunities available thru
“webinars” and conference calls.
Produce-In our produce department
we focused on increasing sales and
margin and also our relationship with
our local farmers. We held three meet-
ings last year, in which our objective
was to establish open communication
about needs and best practices for all
parties. Our goal continues to be mu-
tually beneficial, longstanding relation-
ships. GreenTree is in a unique posi-
tion to be an integral part of creating a
localized, sustainable food system.
Marketing/Member Support- Since
Hollie joined our GreenTree team in
June 2006 she’s been busy making our 
marketing, outreach and member ser-
vices vision a reality. We were present
at more community events than ever,
includin g Downtown Mt. Pleasant
Sidewalk Sales, the CMU Health Fair
& Wares Fair, Tribal Health Fair and
the Mardi Gras and Dickens parades.
We also held our first annual Green-
Tree Co-op Street Festival, which
celebrated all of our Michigan Produc-
ers. Participating in community events,
supporting other organizations through
donations, and sharing information
through classes, our website and news-
letters are just some of the ways we

demonstrated this commitment. In 2007
we will continue to focus on promoting
the co-op and our principles throughout
the community with the goal of becom-
ing the trusted source for information
on food issues and local products
General Management- Along with the
completion and implementation of our
Personnel Policy, we also introduced
health insurance as a benefit to employ-
ees as well as vacation and sick pay.
Our goal is to reduce staff turnover and
be a great employer in the community.
I spent a good portion of the year work-
ing on plans for an upcoming remodel
of our physical structure, as I am sure
you’ve read in the recent newsletters.  
We are currently working on obtaining
financing and then getting final ap-
proval from our board.
As always, our entire staff is commit-

ted to providing customers and mem-
bers with a pleasant and informative
shopping experience. We are unwaver-
ing in our dedication to healthy, nutri-
tious food and courteous service and
will continue to strive for customer sat-
isfaction in 2007.
Financial- In 2006 our sales growth
slowed, overall sales were approxi-
mately 6% above 2005 with the growth
peaking in the 1st quarter of the year.
Despite the decrease in growth, we con-
trolled our expenses and managed to
retain a profit of $16,155.36
Currently 70-75% of our sales are
member sales. Membership has
grown from just over 300 in 2003 to
approximately 800 in 2006. We can
only expect that as membership
grows the amount we give back in
discounts will continue to exceed the
amount we take in. In 2005 we took
in $18,448.00 in dues and gave back
$24,908.08 in member discounts. In

2006 we took in $18,892.00 in member
dues and returned $26,479.00 in dis-
counts a practice that is not financially
sustainable. These figures do not in-
clude Senior Discounts, Student Dis-
counts, Member Worker Discounts or
Special O rder Discounts.
Patronage Rebate Conversion Defini-
tions:
Assets- What we Have (inventory,
cash,equipment, real estate)
Liabilities-What we Owe (accounts
payable, bank debt, member loans)
Equity- What we Own (member capi-
tal, retained earnings)
Patronage Refund is profit that is re-
turned to members at the end of our fis-
cal year in proportion to purchases. It
helps reduce the Co-op’s taxable income 
and if the Co-op chose to retain the sur-
plus (for an expansion project) it can be
used as equity for Co-op. Unlike dis-
count structures, the amount of patronage
refund is determined after we calculate
how much, if any, profit we have left at
the end of our fiscal year. In a patronage
refund system member capital would
come in the form of equity investments,
not dues or fees
Disadvantages of our Current System
A. The current system does not foster a

sense of ownership;
B. The current system is not a long-term
investment in GreenTree;
C. The current system does not create
any equity in/for GreenTree
D. The current membership fee is not
enough to offset the point-of-sale dis-
count, which means GreenTree not only
‘gives out’ money that has not yet been 
earned, but also that more money is
given out in discounts than is paid in
membership dues. This creates a finan-
cial deficit.

Continued on page 5
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THERE’S SOMETHING AWFULLY
SPECIAL ABOUT LOCAL FOOD
Hollie Hamel, Membership/Marketing

One of my greatest professional challenges taking on
the marketing and advertising portion of this position
has been to wade through the plethora of phone book
companies covering our geological location in the state.
We sit on the borders of no less than six territories, and
my co-workers will attest to my teeth grinding over our
location more than once!  OK, now I’ve discovered an 
outstanding benefit of our location that correlates with
the recent foodie concept of “The 100 Mile Diet - Local
Eating for Global Change.”   Details of this and an in-
ter estin g blo g can be fo un d at http://
www.100milediet.org. It’s enough to acknowledge 
here that incorporating what is local and seasonally
available whenever possible supports our cooperative
values, our state’s food providers and our favorite 
planet.  “Organic Food Miles” is another interesting 
discussion popping up (with no easy answers) and
Chris V. offers comments on page 5. We are indeed
fortunate to reside in a state whose vast and ever-
expanding diversity of agricultural products now ex-
ceeds 200 commodities and ranks second in the nation
for agricultural diversity.  How ‘bout that?  As the map 
indicates, here we sit in the bull’s eye of such bounty!

Greentree Food Co-op trades with over 20 local and
regional farmers and we carry more than 50 additional
Michigan products throughout the store. Our Buyers
are always on the lookout for additional Michigan-
based products, and you will see Select Michigan signs
alerting you to these items throughout the store. Also
look for the Michigan map on the wall showing both
the origin and food mileage of our Michigan products.
(A huge thanks to Member Volunteer Lis Larsen for
creating this display. We are updating our information
on local farmers by collecting stories, new photos, etc.

If we decide to emphasize a 100 mile diet, just look at

These biographies will be featured on the co-op’s web-
site, in the newsletter, and also will be displayed
throughout the store when interior upgrades are com-
pleted.

September 13, 2007 marks the third year of the Select
Michigan Day. Last year the co-op brought this state-
wide celebration to Mount Pleasant with our “First 
Annual Street Festival.”  Over 200 people attended to 
enjoy the talents of local musicians and storytellers
for all ages. Several vendors were also able to attend.
We will be doing it “bigger and better” all over again 
this fall on Wednesday, September 19, 2007. Green-
Tree staff and volunteers will plan the “Second An-
nual” which involves blocking off Franklin Street in 
front of the Co-op, filling that block with tents, tables
and chairs, and again hosting a wide variety of local
entertainers. Most importantly, we will recognize and
honor the many local farmers and Michigan vendors
who will be invited to participate. Mark this date on
your calendar, and please contact the Co-op if you’re 
interested in supporting this event.  There’s much fun 
to be had!

SPECIAL ORDERS SOAR!

More and more owner-member
are placing special orders for
cases and bulk bags of their fa-
vorite products.

That’s good news!  Special or-
ders of cases and entire bulk
bags not only give owner-

members an additional
5% discount, they also
help the Co-op accom-
modate large purchases
while keeping shelves
adequately stock ed

complying so graciously with this
request!

Remember, if you want a special
order to be delivered on the Mon-
day truck, we need to receive
your order by the end of the day
the preceding Thursday.  We’ll 

call you on Monday to let
you know whether or not the
order was received and when
it will be ready to be picked
up.

throughout the week.
Unfortunately, the increased num-

ber of special orders has created a
space crunch in our back stock-
room. As a result, we have started
asking owner-members to pick up
their special orders by the end of
the day the Sunday following the
truck delivery. That clears up the
space for the next batch of special
orders, which arrives on Monday’s 
truck.

Thank you, owner-members, for
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M arc h 2007COOKING CLASSES LAUNCH IN JULY!
GreenTree Cooperative Grocery is pleased to offer a
diverse series of cooking classes designed for our
owner-members and the general public. This just
might be your solution to “How do I cook this 
stuff?” and very likely the answer to “What’s there 
to do around here?”
The twice-a-month schedule will rotate quarterly
with new recipes added to each cycle. Do you want
to incorporate organic and natural ingredients into
your diet yet don’t have much time?  Learn tips that 
will allow you to eat affordably and enjoyably from
your own home. You will prepare a variety of
dishes, sample them all, and are guaranteed to leave
well-fed and in possession of additional recipes and
nutritional information. Tasty and healthy foods
don’t need to take hours to prepare!
Our fun-loving GreenTree staff and guest chefs are
ready to share their extensive experience with whole

foods preparation, special diets, and much more, so be
prepared to roll up your sleeves and become part of
the action. All classes will be held in the Art Reach
classroom at 319 S. University, Mt. Pleasant, MI from
6:15pm to 8:30pm. Pre-registration and pre-payment
are required for all classes. Class fee is $15 for Com-
munity members and $12 for Co-op members
Classes require a minimum of 6 participants. If a
class is cancelled due to low enrollment, GreenTree
will notify you no less than 24 hours prior to the event
and will refund payment in-full or offer a class credit.
If you choose to cancel your registration, please give
us 48 hours notice for a full refund. If you do not
cancel within 48 hours and are unable to attend, we
can not refund your class fee. Member Volunteers are
invited to support these events. If you are interested,
please contact the Co-op today!

1. Vegetarian and Vegan Cooking
Want to try eating more vegetarian foods but

don't know where to start? Learn about vegetarian nutri-
tion and different reasons to include more vegetarian and
vegan foods like tofu, tempeh, and seitan, or just how to
et the veggies take center stage. Recipes and samples
included.

2. Bulk Foods; What ARE they, what do I DO with
them, and why should I involve them in MY life?

Legumes & Whole Grains & Rice, Oh My! The
possibilities are endless with the vast selection available
at the Co-op. Spices and herbs complete these recipes
and create truly outstanding dishes. Recipes and sam-
ples included.

3. No Gluten? No Dairy? No Problem!
This class utilizes many delicious alternatives

to create both new and familiar dishes. Recipes and
samples included.

Terry Stephenson
Mary Ulmer
Sandra Walterhouse
Will Westerfield
Bill Wohlgamuth

Rebecca Dunning
Jack Allbee
Liz Busch
Sarah Curry
Dorothy Ann Divine
Janine Elder
Holly Harris
Sheryl Judd

Sister Marie Kopin
Gary Kramer
Elisabeth Larsen
Mary Anne Lee
Karen Lee
Pete Little
De Maramand
Angelo Moreno

Angie Mullen
Sheila Mullen
Val Nichols
Larry Packard
Mike Sherman
Tim Schrader
Alicia Shantz
Carol Stephenson

The following member owners have generously Volunteered time and talents
throughout this past quarter. Apologies if we have accidentally missed anyone.

4. I Feel Like a Snack! & What’s for Dessert?
There’s something for everyone in this class!  Pre-

pare a vari ety of absolutely delicious whole foods, sweets
and treats for the young and old. Recipes and samples in-
cluded.

5. Homemade Pasta & Getting Saucy with Will
Incorporate home made pasta dishes into your rep-

ertoire. Learn hand made and machine techniques using
whole grains, herbs and spices. Then, easily construct the
sauces to add flavor and fl air to your meals. Recipes and
samples included.

6. Chef’s Mystery Pick
Each Mystery class will

offer a range of recipes to be
announced quarterly. Recipes
and samples included.

COOKING CLASS KEY:

GF = Gluten-Free
DF = Dairy Free
Veg = Vegetarian
Vegan = no use ofany
animal products including
dairy and honey
O = Omnivore; animal
products will be included
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July promises great sales
to get us through the summer!

Look for Kagome fruit and veggie juice combos! Of
course, we’ll have the ever-popular Purple Roots &
Fruits in the 30 oz. bottle for $2.59.  We’ll also bring in 
the Golden Peach Garden for all of us to try.

Season’s Potato Chips are lower in fat than most chips 
and are lighter than the Kettle Chips. Look for the Low-
Salt variety as well as the Yogurt and Green Onion at
$2.49 a bag.

Shoppers looking for gluten-free options will welcome
Glutino’s family-size pretzel bags for $4.39 and their
Ritz-like crackers for $3.29.

Also, look for great prices on Bearito Tortilla Chips,
Knudsen Spritzers, and Clif Bars!

August is the month
for Back-to-School specials!

Knudsen aseptic 3-pak juices in apple, grape, and pear
will run $1.39.
Late July snack-paks of peanut butter crackers, a recent
addition to our kids’ section, will sell in 8-pak boxes
for $4.99.
Envirokidz gluten-free crispy bars go fast at $2.69 for a
box of 6. Those with other allergies might want to try
Enjoy Life’s snack bars in Coco Loco and Caramel Ap-
ple at $2.79 for a box of 5.
Even Barbara’s Bakery Snackimals will be on sale!  
Single-serving bags will run for 69 cents while the lar-
ger bags will sell for $2.49.

Older students (and aren’t we all?) can expect good 
deals on MaraNatha peanut butter, Nature’s Path 
Toaster Pastries, VitaSpelt pasta, Lundberg rice cakes,
Almond Breeze, and Vruit!

Protect Yourself from Sun and Skeeters Angie Pohlman, HABA Buyer

Right now, we have many options for sunscreen and bug repellant. On sale
this month are Alba Botanica Sunscreens. Check them out on the HABA
display. These are hypo-allergenic, with some mineral-based options. Left
over from last month’s sale are Nature’s Gate Sunblocks.  Other sun protec-
tion options include Burts Bee’s Chemical-Free Sunscreen SPF 15, Jason
Complete Sunblock Spray SPF 26, and California Baby Sunscreens, SPF 18
and 30+.    On sale this month for insect repellant are Quantum’s Buzz Away 
sprays and lotion.  We also carry Burt’s Bees Herbal Insect Repellant, Au-
brey Organics Gone! Herbal Spray, and Soap Works Carbolic Bar Soap. If
you don’t see the summer protection product you want, just let me know and 
I will see if I can special order it for you. Thanks!

Owner-member Greg Spinner brought in this recipe when we returned Eden buckwheat
soba noodles to our shelves. The recipe makes enough for three or four packages of
noodles, depending on your taste. A little goes a long way, but watch out—Greg warns
that this concoction is “dangerously seductive.”

Mix the following in a blender and serve over cold soba noodles with scallion garnish
1/3 cup tamari
1 tablespoon maple syrup
1/4 cup sesame oil
1/4 cup tahini
1/4 cup chili oil
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

LIFE IS A BANQUEST! Yummy Soba Noodles

GREENTREE’S SLOW PITCH; Here’s where to go to root for our team:
Wednesday 07/11/07 7:30pm @ the Horizon Diamond (Preston/Sweeny/CMU)
Wednesday 07/18/07 7:30pm @ the Horizon Diamond
Wednesday 07/25/07 6:15pm @ the Horizon Diamond
Wednesday 08/01/07 8:45pm @ the Intramural Diamond (across from The Cabin)
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ORGANIC FOOD MILES
Chris Venegas, Produce Team Co-Buyer
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For all you environmen-
tally concerned members out
there, I’d like to thank you for 
taking steps toward buying or-
ganic, and realizing the influence
your well-spent dollar has. As
you can tell, the local theme is
growing here at GreenTree Co-
operative Grocery and becoming
more important to concerned
consumers. As you know, or-
ganic farming is much more eco-
friendly than “conventional” 
farming. For the same reason
that we support the sustainability
of organic foods, we here at
GreenTree strive to decrease our
global footprint by buying and
selling as many local products as

possible. I would like to ask for
your help in strengthening the
Locally Produced Food Move-
ment. To aid our membership
with this social, economic, and

environmental goal, products
throughout the store are high-
lighted by sign s such as
“Michigan Select” and the obvi-
ous boast of “Local!”

Michigan’s growing sea-
son has begun and our produce
department will be carrying a
wide range of fruits and vegeta-
bles grown throughout Isabella
and neighboring counties. So
please feel free to ask staff which
items are currently available from
our local providers. To get a bet-
ter feel for how far some of other
our produce have traveled, take a
look at the “Produce Origins” 
guide located above the produce
cooler. Take into consideration
the vast resources required for
these well-traveled items to fill
our shelves, such as fuels, labor
and packaging. Local goods, on
the other hand, come with very
litt le and usually reusable packag-
ing and require less of the deliv-
ery method (build a car, tires,
road and maintain them). Visual-
ize the change: See that this is
unnecessary.

Step by step a community
may become internally sustained
and economically strong. We can
make progress in limiting the long
distance imports that we currently
make available to our member-

Speaking ofsmall footprints...!

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT  (continued from page 1)

Advantages to Patronage Rebate
A. The structure results in long-term growth in ownership, and motivates owner participation;
B. The structure builds resources instead of draining them, and does not put the Co-op at risk of financial
jeopardy;
C. The structure creates equity;
D. The investment will be used responsibly; financial risks and rewards of ownership will be balanced for the
overall good of the Co-op. Nothing like a hot topic to get owner-members engaged in discussion about our
co-op. It’s been my pleasure to hear directly from owners in response to our newsletter in the store, via email 
and at the Annual Membership Meeting. I look forward to further conversations with you regarding any con-
cerns you have about our co-op.

In cooperation,
Sarah Christensen

ship through amplifying awareness
of the issues and thus decreasing
their demand. There is concern that
this may damage foreign econo-
mies for a time, but recovery could
create less destructive systems for
themselves. Without change, this
cycle of high food mileage with
dependent economies will con-
tinue. Many countries also face
economic crisis due to climate
change, at which point a successful
economy twenty years past will
mean litt le.

Thank you for fighting the
global struggle for climate neutral-
ity and environmental stability.
Please continue this discussion
with the Co-op via our in-store
comment box and on GreenTree
Myspace. (www.myspace.com/
greentreecoop) If we remain in-
volved and comitted, I am confi-
dent that we will succeed as a com-
munity.



GreenTree Gift Cards
Are Available .

Check the Co-op for details!
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THE POWER OF WE
By KristenUlmanis
Grocery Buyer

I need your help. I did-
n’t realize I needed it until a 
few long-standing members of
our co-op and a couple of trans-
plants from other co-ops
brought it unwittingly to my
attention. These members are
in the habit of asking, “Do we 
carry (such-and-such a prod-
uct)?”  Did you notice how they 
use “we” as opposed to “you”?  
Their use of “we” never fails to 
surprise me because most peo-
ple don’t use it.  And yet these 
members are more accurate in
their construction than those
who use “you.”  Certainly, 
owner-member are offering our
products for sale just as much
as any paid employee of Green-
Tree.

My surprise at the use
of “we” also leads me to sus-
pect that I tend not to think like
that myself. I am starting to
wonder if I have assumed the
role of a conventional grocery
buyer, one who acts as a repre-
sentative of a company toward a
customer. If that has happened,
I wonder if changing my lan-

guage will help to change my think-
ing. Being a part of a cooperative
means taking part in what I consider
to be a calm, deliberate, economic
revolution. Here we refuse to join
those who consider the many cus-
tomers to be merely a means to im-
proving the financial standing of a
few. And, yet, if I use the conven-
tional speech patterns, how can I
not expect myself to act in that way
too?

I wonder how using “our” 
or “we” might affect our thoughts 
and subsequent actions. What if
you were to come in tomorrow and
ask, “What kind of flower is that 
growing in our front yard?”  or 
“When is our next Board meeting?” 
What if I started to say, “We’ll be 
bringing in some new gluten-free
pretzels next month,” or “Let me 
check our back stockroom for that.”  
Do you think that would make a
difference in how we viewed the co-
op?

The strength of “our” in 
these cases is not so much in how it
reinforces our collective possession.
Using “our” could remind us of our 
shared responsibility for the contin-
ued survival of the co-op. It could
also help us remember that our ac-
tions (i.e. your shopping habits and

my purchasing habits) affect the health
not only of the Co-op but also of the
planet and of each other.

If this makes sense to you and
you’d like to help change how we 
think about our Co-op, then try these
out:  “Is it possible for us to carry
(your desired product)?” “I’m glad to 
see that we’re carrying that Valencia 
peanut butter again.” “Do you know 
when we’ll be getting more of this in?”  
“Will we be having our street festival
again this fall?”  If this seems like a 
small and insignificant change to you,
that’s great!  Maybe you already think 
like an owner and, more importantly,
like a steward.

Maybe in a few months I’ll be 
surprised when someone doesn’tuse
the “we.”  Then I’ll know that I’m 
thinking like a cooperative owner too,
one who purchases some of the prod-
ucts that we sell to help us thrive.

Sarah Christensen
General Manager

Summer has
arrived and with
that the beginnings
of our local harvest
season.  We’ve al-

ready offered strawberries
from Cooley Farms, fresh
herbs from Firefly Lane and
greens from Swier Family
Farm. You can look forward
to this and much more
throughout the season at
GreenTree, and we hope you
are as happy as we are to sup-
port these local family farms.
The turnout for our Annual

Membership Meeting was great. We
had record-breaking attendance of
over 70 co-op members. Special
thanks goes out to all the staff, mem-
ber workers, and your own Board of
Directors for all of the hard work and
thoughtful energy they put into mak-
ing our meeting both engaging and
entertaining.

If you’ve been reading your 
newsletter you know that the Green-
Tree Board of Directors and I are
considering whether or not to transi-
tion from our current register dis-
count for members to what is known
as Patronage Rebate. We included a
discussion of this and other topics at

our Annual Membership Meeting.
Our hope is to continue to gather
member input on this topic and an-
swer any questions that you may
have about the two systems. As al-
ways, feel free to contact me at the
store, on the phone, or via email at
sarah@greentree.coop.
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NEWS FROM THE BOARD
Jennifer Fields, Board Member

What’s Next for Greentree?

which-a-ta, do-y-ah, do-y-ah, do-y-ah, which-a-ta, do-y-ah, do-y-
ah, ay

Hands beating on drums, voices in chorus, children hopping and
laughing. Membership meeting 2007.

On April 26, 72 Greentree co-op members arrived for the annual
membership meeting. Live music, mural and face painting, and
good food highlighted the first hour. That was beautifully measured by the lasting sound and image of all
ages gathering and singing the above words in a drumming circle. It’s a Native American song that celebrates 
the movement of water and the power behind it. The sound resonated and the people smiled.

Our second hour (or so) focused on the question posed on the postcard we all received inviting us to the meet-
ing…what’s next?  After going through the annual report and hearing from 
our General Manager, Sarah Christensen, we broke into optional groups for
a world café, which was a round table discussion.

Members were able to brainstorm with one another regarding the following
topics: (1) Greentree priorities over the next five years, (2) Issues regarding
products and services, (3) Ways to improve membership involvement, (4)
GreenTree’s potential involvement in environment and social topics, and 
(5) Patronage rebate questions with Sarah Christensen. Since that meeting,
the Board has narrowed those ideas into lists and we’re working to create 
plans, as is Sarah. Hearing the concerns of the membership first-hand was

very beneficial. As a result of some of the ideas offered, board member Eric Baerren has constructed a Green-
Tree website at MySpace.com. We hope to continue adding useful ways to learn more about Greentree and
for all of us to feel connected with one another.

Over the past three years, membership attendance at the meeting has increased from 26 to 34 to 72 people; so,
we’re on the right track! If you weren’t there, you were missed. We hope we’re able to continue in this posi-
t ive vein and experience even more involvement next year. We welcome ideas on ways to do that. Any and
all members are welcome at the monthly board meetings, and the suggestion box inside the co-op is always
available, too. Hearing membership input simply makes us better on all fronts.

Our open forum at the beginning of monthly board meetings would be an excellent place to share thoughts,
ideas, and/or concerns. Meetings are generally held the sec-
ond Thursday of the month from 7 to 9pm at the Veteran’s 
Memorial Library in Mt. Pleasant.

There are many to thank for their contributions to the success
of the meeting, including the amazing Greentree staff and
multiple volunteers. Our thanks to volunteers goes as follows:
music–Liam McKay, the Bob Busch Package, and Karen,
Jim, and Sirah for leading the drumming circle and providing
drums; children’s music –Lois Hartzler; Face Painting &
play clay–Heather and Mandell Frisch; gluten-free fare–
Erin Krumrey; inclement weather destination–First Method-
ist Church; postcard design –Mariah Doren.

Come and drum with us and re-connect in 2008–all are welcome!
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www.greentree.coop

Serving your local community for over 35
years!

Longer Store Hours
Continue!

Mon–Sat 9am - 8pm
Sunday 12–5pm

See you at the Co-op!
“Just Try A Bite”

of a new food today

OUR MISSION: The GreenTree Coop-
erative seeks to provide healthy, earth-
friendly food that meets high quality
standards and to provide information and
education to the greater community,
which allows people to make informed
choices about their own health and their
impact on the greater environment.

OUR VISION: We seek to promote a
healthy world where people engage in
sustainable lifestyles with a reduced
need for petroleum and where coopera-
tive enterprise is the foundation of a sus-
tainable economy.

THE INTERNATIONAL COOPERA-
TIVE PRINCIPALS

1. Voluntary and Open Membership
2. Democratic Member Control
3. Member Economic Participation
4. Autonomy and Independence
5. Education, Training and Information
6. Cooperation Among Cooperatives
7. Concern for Community

Wed 07/11/07 7:30pm @ the Horizon Diamond (Preston/Sweeny/CMU)
Wed 07/18/07 7:30pm @ the Horizon Diamond
Wednesday 07/25/07 6:15pm @ the Horizon Diamond
Wed 08/01/07 8:45pm @ the Intramural Diamond (across from The Cabin)

Cooking Class Schedule
All classes held in Art Reach classroom located at

319 S. University, Mt. Pleasant, MI. from 6:15pm to 8:30pm
$13/Owner-Members, $15/GeneralPublic. Register at the Co-op.

Thursday July 19, 2007 Homemade Pasta & Getting Saucy with Will
GF, DF, Veg, O
Tuesday July 31, 2007 Bulk Foods...What do I DO with Them?...
Veg., Vegan, DF
Thursday August 16, 2007 I Feel Like a Snack! & What’s for Dessert?
Veg., GF, DF, O
Tuesday August 28, 2006 Mystery Pick: Cooking with Seasonal
Veg., Vegan Produce
Tuesday September 11 No Gluten? No Dairy? No Problem!
G, DF, Veg., Vegan
Thursday September 27 Vegan and Vegetarian Cooking
Veg., Vegan, GF, DF

COOKING CLASS KEY:

GF = Gluten-Free
DF = Dairy Free
Veg = Vegetarian
Vegan = no use ofany animal products including dairy and
honey
O = Omnivore; animal products will be included

At least four recipes will
be prepared during each
class. P lease inquire at
the Co-op for details re-
garding the composition

ofeach recipe.
Thanks, and seeyou in

the kitchen!


